Technical Note

Minimally invasive anatomic reconstruction
of the anterolateral ligament with ipsilateral
gracilis tendon
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Summary
Background: There has been much interest in understanding the anatomy and biomechanics of the
anterolateral ligament (ALL). Several reconstruction procedures have been proposed to correct
rotatory instability after Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) and anterolateral soft tissues injuries.
Methods: We propose a new anatomic minimally
invasive ALL reconstruction using the ipsilateral
gracilis tendon. Through small skin incisions, the
femoral attachment and the tibial insertion of the
ALL can be identified, and half tunnels drilled.
Then, the neo-ligament can be passed under the
fascia lata into the tunnels. Fixation to the tibia is
accomplished with a biotenodesis screw, and to
the femur with a TightRope RT (Arthrex).
Conclusion: This procedure allows to reconstruct
in a minimally invasive fashion the ALL in selected patients with chronic anterolateral instability
in ACL deficient knees.
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Background

The management of ACL tears is widely studied and
debated1, as, after an ACL reconstruction, many patients may still report residual rotational instability 2.
ACL reconstruction may not entirely restore normal
rotatory control, leading to residual pathologic laxity3.
In addition, untreated concomitant traumatic insufficiency of the anterolateral soft tissue structures may
contribute to residual postoperative knee laxity4, and
extra-articular repair or reconstructions of the lateral
knee anatomy5-9 should therefore be considered. The
ALL may be the key to restoring appropriate rotatory
stability of the knee joint10.
The anterolateral ligament of the knee was first described by the French surgeon Segond in 187911 as a
“pearly, resistant, fibrous band”. Hughston et al., in
1976, showed that acute and chronic anterolateral instability are both associated with damage at the midthird of the lateral capsule and may be combined with
a torn ACL. This combination may lead to anterolateral rotational instability (ALRI)12. The concepts outlined by Hughston et al. were not exploited until 2007,
when Vieira described the “capsulo-osseous” layer of
the iliotibial band (ITB), naming it “the anterolateralligament”13. Vincent et al. during total knee arthroplasty procedures, observed a substantial tissue
band on the lateral aspect of the knee; this band
linked the lateral femoral condyle, the lateral meniscus and the lateral tibial plateau14. Finally Claes et al.
described the anatomy of the anterolateral ligament
in 41 cadavers15. Since 2013, the anatomy, radiographic appearance, biomechanics and clinical relevance of the ALL were explored16-20. Monaco et al., in
a cadaver experiment, cutting the ALL, showed increasing tibial rotation which could be related to the
pivot shift phenomenon21. Parsons et al. concluded
that the ALL is an important stabilizer of internal rotation at flexion angles greater than 35°22. We have developed a new minimally invasive procedure to reconstruct anatomically the ALL. A duplicated ipsilateral
gracilis tendon autograft is used to fully cover the
femoral and tibial ALL footprints to restore physiologiMuscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (2):240-246
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Figure 1. Anatomical landmark: Gerdy’s tubercle, fibular
head, lateral epicondyle, and joint line.

cal rotational stability. A cortical suspension device
with variable loop for femoral fixation allows optimal
control of the tension of the neo-ligament.

Methods
Indication
1. Injury of the ALL identified by magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI);
2. Segond fracture;
3. Pivot shift classified as grade III;
4. ACL revision surgery23, 24.
Surgical Procedure
Under regional or general anaesthesia, the patient is
supine with knee flexed to 90° with a lateral upper
thigh support and a sand bag under the foot, allowing
the surgeon to mobilise the knee fully. After a routine

arthroscopic examination of the knee, the hamstring
tendons are harvested in the standard fashion.
The semitendinosus tendon is tripled or quadrupled
and used for ACL reconstruction. The reconstructed
ACL is not tensioned in this phase.
The anatomic landmark for the attachment and insertion of the ALL are identified19. The femoral lateral
epicondyle, the fibular proximal head, the Gerdy’s tubercle, the joint line, and the tibial insertion of the
ALL are marked (Fig. 1). The femoral origin of the
ALL is about 5 mm posteriorly and proximally to the
lateral collateral ligament (LCL), while the tibial insertion is located in the middle between the centre of
Gerdy’s tubercle and the anterior aspect of the fibular
head, about 25 mm posterior to the centre of the
Gerdy’s tubercle, and 10 mm below the joint line. The
length of the ALL is about 40 mm, and its tibial and
femoral insertional areas are about 65 mm2 each. The
gracilis tendon is prepared with not absorbable stiches (FiberWire N.2) and double to a length of at least
80 mm. The tendon is assembled on a TightRope RT
(Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA), which will fix into the femur the neo ligament (Fig. 2). A Kirschner wire is inserted through a small cutaneous incision from lateral
to medial femoral side, at the anatomic attachment of
the ALL (Fig. 3). Firstly, a 4 mm tunnel is drilled with
a cannulated drill, and after that a half tunnel, wide
enough to for the duplicated gracilis (usually 5 mm)
and 25 mm deep, is produced at the femoral attachment (Fig. 4). A half tunnel (20 mm long; 5 mm wide)
is produced at the tibial insertion of the ALL (Fig. 5).
The neo ligament is fixed at tibia with a 6.25 x 15 mm
Biotenodesis screw (Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) (Fig.
6) and then passed under the fascia lata with a shuttle suture (Fig. 7). At this point, the TightRope RT is
inserted into the femoral tunnel, and fixed on the
femoral medial cortex, and tensioned at 30° of knee
flexion (Fig. 8 a-c). After that, the ACL is tensioning

Figure 2. The gracilis tendon is prepared with non absorbable sutures and duplicated on a ThightRope RT.
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Figure 3. A Kirschner wire is inserted at the
anatomic attachment and insertions of the ALL
on the femur and tibia.

Figure 4. A half-tunnel 25 mm deep and 5 mm in
diameter is drilled at the femoral site.

Figure 5. A half-tunnel 20 mm deep and 5 mm in
diameter is drilled at the tibial site.
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Figure 8 a-c. The ThighRope RT is inserted into the femoral
tunnel (a), fixed on the femoral medial cortex (b), and tensioned at 30° of knee flexion (c).

Figure 9. The ThighRope’s tension can be modulated as required.

fixation. In the procedure reported in this article, the
anatomical attachment and insertion sites of the ALL
are accurately reproduced19.
The graft attachment and insertion points, and therefore the course of the graft, affect length change pattern during knee motion. A graft attached proximal to
the lateral femoral epicondyle and running deep to
the lateral collateral ligament will provide desirable
graft behavior, without excessive tightening or slack-
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ening during knee motion26.
The ALL does not maintain isometry, and exhibits different length change patterns during knee flexion and
internal tibial rotation at 90°. An attachment proximal
and posterior to the lateral femoral epicondyle is the
only position with a favourable isometry, being tight in
extension and in internal rotation at 20°, and then relaxed when the knee goes to flexion at 120° and during internal rotation at 90° 27.
Muscles, Ligaments and Tendons Journal 2017;7 (2):240-246
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If the reconstructed ALL is attached 4 mm posterior
and 8 mm proximal to the lateral epicondyle, it had
the least tension change, with only a slight increase
in tension as the knee extended. This site is recommended for ALL reconstruction to better control anterolateral rotational instability (ALRI)28.
The gracilis tendon in our hands is appropriate; all
autologous and artificial graft choices provide a sufficient load to failure to replace the ALL, but the ultimate tension of the gracilis tendon matches the
ALL 29, 30.
The maximum load to failure for the ALL was 141 N,
200.7 N for the duplicated gracilis, and 161.1 N for
the ITB; the stiffness was 21 N mm -1 for the
ALL,131.7 N mm-1 for the gracilis and 39.9 N mm-1 for
the ITB; the elongation at failure was 6.2 mm for the
ALL, 19.9 mm for the gracilis and 20.8 mm for the
ITB. Therefore, the tendon of gracilis had the highest
maximum load to failure, while the mechanical properties of the ITB most closely resemble those of the
ALL31. We prefer to use a duplicate ipsilateral gracilis
tendon because it does not weaken the iliotibial band,
which represents another important anatomical structure of the anterolateral anatomy of the knee in controlling rotational stability. Regarding graft fixation,
appropriate biomechanical tests are still necessary to
evaluate which device is the best for ALL reconstruction. A biotenodesis screw at the tibia and a
TightRope RT at the femur produce a suspension and
sliding effect, allowing to modulate the strenght until
the optimal tension is reached. The study meets the
ethical standards of the journal32.

Conclusion

ALL reconstruction should be performed in concert
with ACL reconstruction, to restore rotational stability
of the knee and prevent damage to the menisci and
future knee osteoarthritis. The procedure described is
safe and reproducible. A duplicate ipsilateral gracilis
tendon allows to better cover the femoral attachment
and tibial insertion areas of the native ALL, and to
have a graft that better resists to the rotational forces.
Furthermore, the use of a cortical suspension sliding
device for femoral fixation allows optimal control of
the tension of the neo-ligament. Obvioulsy, longitudinal studies are necessary to evaluate the long-term
outcome after this procedure.
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